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"Pulsates with suspense . . . jaw dropping . . . enthralling." -Publishers Weekly (starred 
review)

On the day she was abducted, Annie O'Sullivan, a thirty-two-year-old realtor, had three 
goals-sell a house, forget about a recent argument with her mother, and be on time for 
dinner with her ever-patient boyfriend. The open house is slow, but when her last visitor 
pulls up in a van as she's about to leave, Annie thinks it just might be her lucky day after 
all.

"Will have you glued to the page."-People magazine

Interwoven with the story of the year Annie spent captive in a remote mountain cabin-which 
unfolds through sessions with her psychiatrist-is the second narrative recounting the 
nightmare that follows her escape: her struggle to piece her shattered life back together, 
the ongoing police investigation into the identity of her captor, and the disturbing sense 
that things are far from over...in Still Missing.

"Explosively frightening...Chevy Stevens is sure to rock lovers of the thriller genre." -USA 
Today

Product Description
 On the day she was abducted, Annie O'Sullivan, a 32-year-old realtor, had three goals-sell 
a house, forget about a recent argument with her mother, and be on time for dinner with 
her ever-patient boyfriend. The open house is slow, but when her last visitor pulls up in a 
van as she's about to leave, Annie thinks it just might be her lucky day after all. 
Interwoven with the story of the year Annie spent as the captive of a psychopath in a 
remote mountain cabin, which unfolds through sessions with her psychiatrist, is a second 
narrative recounting events following her escape-her struggle to piece her shattered life 
back together and the ongoing police investigation into the identity of her captor.
 
Still Missing is that rare debut find--a shocking, visceral, brutal and beautifully crafted 
debut novel. 
 Amazon Exclusive: Lisa Gardner Reviews Still Missing 
 
 New York Times bestselling crime novelist Lisa Gardner began her career in food service, 
but after her hair caught on fire numerous times she took the hint and focused on writing 
instead. A self-described research junkie, she has parlayed her interest in police procedure, 
cutting edge forensics, and twisted plots into a streak of 11 bestselling suspense novels, 
including her most recent release,  The Neighbor. Read her guest review of Still Missing: 
 
 

 Heading to a beach? Boy do I have the book for you! 
 
 Every now and then a new author comes along that totally knocks one out of the park. As 
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a reader, I'm always thrilled to discover a great new voice. As a writer, of course I'm insanely 
jealous and suffer a terrible case of why-didn't-I-think-of-that? Given that debut author 
Chevy Stevens is young, beautiful and talented, I've been gnashing my teeth for months! 
 
 Still Missing represents psychological suspense at its very best. Realtor Annie O'Sullivan is 
abducted from an open house and held captive for a year in a remote cabin by a sadistic 
survivalist who considers her to be his wife as well as preferred breeding stock. His goal is to 
get her pregnant and live creepily-ever-after as the last man and woman on earth. Her 
goal is to get away from him. 
 
 Now, you know Annie wins this war as the book opens with her talking to a therapist. So 
you may ask, where is the suspense? I can't give you a simple answer to that, other than to 
say every page crackles with it. 
 
 Still Missing creates one of the most haunting narratives I've read in years. On the one 
hand, survivor Annie is tough, angry, and brittle. The very worst has happened to her, and 
she escaped through her own ingenuity and frankly, savagery. On the other hand, survivor 
Annie is jumpy, terrified, and sleep-deprived. All these months later, she still can't pee "off 
schedule." In one of the more moving scenes of the novel, she downs a gallon of iced tea in 
order to force herself to urinate by her own free will. She can't do it. 
 
 In addition to her compelling heroine, Stevens has created one of the best psychopaths 
since Hannibal Lecter-and that's not something I say lightly. Annie refers to her captor 
simply as The Freak. Much like Hannibal, The Freak considers himself to be a civilized 
human being. Intelligent, good looking and resourceful, he's an excellent "husband." He has 
provided a charming cabin. He supplies fresh food-sometimes so fresh that city slicker 
Annie must bleed it out first, but details, details. Of course he has expectations of his wife. 
She must be well groomed, properly garbed, and 100% submissive. All failures to comply 
are met with The Freak's idea of appropriate punishment. The Freak is also thoughtful and 
tender. Want to stop sleeping for a few nights? Read the scene where The Freak first 
shaves Annie. And he means it in the nicest sort of way. 
 
 Stevens skillfully juxtaposes the back story of Annie's captivity with the front story of a 
woman desperately trying to reclaim her old life. As with all great suspense novels, the 
surprises abound. Annie thought she'd survived the worst with The Freak. But has she? 
 
 As the taut cat and mouse game unfolds, you will cheer for Annie. You will hate The Freak. 
And you will be absolutely mesmerized by the last line of this novel. Then, most likely, you 
will return to page one, and start it all over again. 
 
So give yourself a summer vacation. Check out debut author Chevy Stevens, and soon 
you will be Still Missing.
 
 
Chevy Stevens grew up on a ranch on Vancouver Island and still lives on the island with her 
husband and daughter. When she's not working on her next book, she's camping and 
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canoeing with her family in the local mountains. Still Missing, her debut novel, won the 
International Thriller Writers Award for Best First Novel.
Other Books
Straight Up (A Ruby Steele Mystery—Book 4), When a 40th birthday bash for a rich wife 
gets way out of hand, she wakes up with her best friend’s husband sleeping beside her—
dead. Looking at life in a Bahamian jail for murder, she turns to Ruby for the help she 
desperately needs. Ruby knows what it feels like to be setup. She also knows what it’s like 
to be played. Is this woman telling the truth? Which one of her rich, envious friends wanted 
her dead? Or was it someone else completely? But Ruby has a bad habit of helping other 
people when barely able to handle troubles of her own: Senator Wishbourne’s briefcase is 
still missing, the pressure is building, and Ruby’s running out of time. And this time won’t be 
any different. Welcome to the Bahamian world of your new favorite female protagonist—
Ruby Steele—replete with her local dive bar, her wily pet monkey, her major drinking 
problem, her (way) too many fights, her inability to get herself out of trouble, and her fists 
made of stone. Ruby’s life is a complete wreck. But there’s one thing she’s good at: 
capturing your heart. STRAIGHT UP is book #4 in a page-turning mystery series and an 
action packed thriller, one that will linger with you long after the last page is read and 
which will appeal especially to fans of mystery and suspense and cozy mysteries and fans 
of Janet Evanovich's Stephanie Plum and Jana DeLeon's Miss Fortune. The Ruby Steele 
Mystery series begins with ON THE ROCKS (Book #1), a bestseller with over 700 five star 
reviews—and a free download!
�����. When a 40th birthday bash for a rich wife gets way out of hand, she wakes up with 
her best friend’s husband sleeping beside her—dead."
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